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Mrs. Belle Lynch
Owns Silver Spoon
with A History

Personally
Speaking
By E M
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A spoon with a history (and an interesting one too) is owned by Mrs.
Belle Lynch.
Mrs. Lynch's great-grandfather,
\minim) Brock, who, it is thought lived in South Carotin, some two hundred years ago, decided to present his
wife, Lucy, with a very useful gift.
Accordingly, he has six silver spoons
made from the buckles which were
used on shoes and knee breeches.
They were engraved with the initials "L. B." by the silversmith living at Brock's home.
The spoons have been passed down
from generation to generation. Mrs.
Lynch originally possessed two of
these spoons; one was broken across
the bowl several years ago. The one
remaining spoon is worn sharp and is
no longer usable.
Mrs. Lynch's daughter, Mrs. J. T.
Phillips, is next in line to receive the
spoon.
Mrs. C. C. Ezell of Wortham, Texas,
has the other spoon left of the set.
It was given to her by her father, J.
R. Watt, Mrs. Lynch's brother.

Holiday Activities
Busy Townspeople

"The time a person needs a vacacation most is the -tiny after a vaca•
•
tion."
Mark Twain is supposed to have
uttered that famous remark some
fifty years ago. Stra'gely enough,
however, human nature seems to have
With the holiday season nearing its
Possibility that Darrouzett might
changed very little during that half
height,
people in Darrouzett are busy
have a street-lighting system in the
century. If anything, a half dozen or
near future went a-glimmering Tues- preparing Christmas and New Year
so exclamation points should be adday
when a 'letter from the Texas- activities.
ded for emphasis because the stateThe question of what to give for
Louisiana Power Company refusing
ment really is truer today than it
Christmas
gifts perplexes many, while
the one-year lease guarantee offered
was then.
by the local Chamber of Commerce others are busy selecting and mailing
Ostensibly, people are granted a
was received by M. L. Beck, chair- their choice at the last minute.
vacation for their work so that they
Housewivee are planning Christmas
man of the street-lighting committee.
may rest. However; it is doubtful
The letter written by C. E. Whip- menus for the big annual dinner for
if anyone ever does any real resting
po,
district manager, at Perryton, friends and relatives.
on a vacation. Ten out of every nine
follows:
Program Scheduled
of us humans probably enjoy our holi"Dear Mr. Beck
School
children, freed from class
days so 'long and hard that we spend
We
regret
very
much
to
inform
work
for
two
weeks, are busily pracat least a day or so afterward restyou
that
it
will
be
impossible
for
us
ticing numbers for the Christmas Eve
ing up from the vacation. Then we
to
install
a
street-lighthing
system
program
at the schoolhouse, while
promptly work three times as hard
in
your
town.
Sunday
School
officials are decorating
as usual catching up. So there you
We
conferred
with
Mr.
R.
L.
Bowen,
the
community
three and preparing
are.
vice-president
of
our
company,
and
he
the
treats.
This is -not meant to debunk vacaadvises us that it would be impossible
Numbers scheduled for the program
0
tions tho. Far from it. Vacation
to make this investment on a one- are:
are as important as pumpkin pie on
Eighteen dollars and fifty cents
year contract. Our investment for
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing," by
Thanksgiving and belief in Santa has been contributed to the Darrouthis work, as estimated by Mr. Kee- the audience; prayer led by Rev. A.
Claus. Would that there were more zett High School picture framing
ton, distribution engineer for the Blair Grubb; "Christmas Gifts," readvacations instead of fewer. What fund by Darrouzett business people,
Texas-Louisiana Power Company, ing by Marjorie Daily, "Christmas in
the world really needs is a national according to J. E. Speer superintenwould amount to $1750.00. The rev- Other Lands;
day of rest after each holiday. And dent.
enue
derived from an installation of
A total of twenty units of high
A holiday air pervaded the DarrouSanta To Be Here
anyone .detected breakingl.he proclaThe fund is to be used for the pur- nett school on Friday afternoon as school work has been made by stu- this kind will not justify the build"Silent Night," a tableau; "Mrs.
mation with labor should promptly pose of framing the George Washingdents in the Darrouzett High School ing of a street-lighting system for Santa's Tea Party," a play presentbe put in a special and terrible kind ton bi-centennial pictures presented school children celebrated the final
as a result of taking college entrance your town.
ed by fifth and sixth grade girls;
of calaboose provided for that pur- the school by the Hon. Marvin Jones, school day before Christmas vacation
If the citizens of Darrouzett de- "Star of the East" drill; "The Cup," a
examinations last spring, according to
began.
pose.
.and the poste-!' aieing a condensed
Christmas programs were held in figures released by J. E. Speer, super- sire to purchase the material for play given by high school students;
Going back to vacations, however, resume of Washington's life.
The each of the three grade rooms; gifts intendent.
making their installation and stand and a legend, "The First Christmas
they are really especially important posters were presented' by the Panall
the labor costs, we would be glad Tree," read by Thelma Carter.
Credit has been made by the stuwere exchanged; and treats were givevents. They are ,sort of an emer- handle Lumber Company.
dents in two years of algebra, three to sell you the current on a K. W. H.
en pupils by their teachers.
The evening's program will be cligency thrown in to get people out
years of English„ two years of his- _basis.
The pictures are being framed by
High
school
students
had
a
merry
maxed
by the appearance of Santa
of the routine of their everyday work
(Signed)
tory and general science, Mr. Speer
C.
H.
Powell
and
Otis
Travis.
time
together
in
the
auditorium
as
Claus who will distribute gifts from
and to make them realize that life
The Texas-Louisiana Power
The folloWing individuals and busi-ggifts were taken from the Christmas stated.
the tree and treats to the waiting
consists of more than grinding away
Company,
Students who have taken the state
tree. Peals of laughter shook the
ness
houses
have
contributed
to
the
children
and grown-ups.
twenty-five hours each day. VacaC. E. Whippo,
room as packages of gum, all-day examinations and passed in one or
fund,
according
to
Mr.
Speer:
Pan0
tions enable people to get away from
Districi Manager.
suckers, paper sack - containing only 'name units of work are: Marguerite
Travis
Hard
handle
Lumber
Company,their labor and occustomed surround0
air and three peanuts rubber mice Hennigh, Doris Montgomery, Eva
ings, to visit old friends, to get away ware and I:_. -dement Company, First
and Spark plugs, etc., were given out Greenfield, Oklahoma Tingley, Florfrom civilization on hunting or camp- National Bank, Russell Mercantile
ella Woods, Coeta Terre!„ Marion and
with the other presents.
ing trips out in the heart of nature, Company, Hennigh's Store, Darrouzett
The high school activities conclud- Lee Carter, 0. C. Elfers, and Gilbert
to ride one's hobbies without inter- Co-op, Beck Drug Store, Perry Serference, to read new books or to delve vice Station, Hotel Erts, George Mc- od with the separation of the various Terrel.
The volume of mail at the local
deep into old ones, to get a chance to Vicker, Phillips Motor Company, Wal- classes for games, contests, and treats
postoffice
has been much heavier
Subscribe
for
the
News.
given
by
the
sponsors.
lingford
Grain
Corporation,
Joe
Michthink and to become acquainted with
Ochiltree
county
,
voters
will
go
to
during
the
past
few days, because of
one's self; all in all—"to loaf and in- el, R. E. James, Miss Ruth Friend,
the polls on Saturday„ December 26, the roliday rush, according to M.
L
I Miss Elsie Montgomery, J. E. Speer,
vite one's soul."
to decide whether or not the county Beck, postmaster.
Holidays spent in doing what one I J. T. Mosley, and the Darrouzett
will issue $400,000 worth of road
Altho merchants say that people
really wants to do and when he wants !News.
bonds and co-operate with the state
to do it are much more satisfactoryi
and federal governments in the pav- are not doing so much Christmas
purchasing as in former years, the
than those in which an effort is
ing of highways No. 117 and 4.
mail
continues to hold up to the usmade to catch up with back work or
The bond issue is receiving a great
to do some special project concerndeal of attention among people in ual increase during the holiday season.
ed with his work. And even consider
Ochiltree county. A two-thirds maEDITOR'S NOTE:—(The following was written by the late
While the average sale of stamps
ing the day after a vacation, vacations
jority of all votes cast is required to
Francis P. Church, an editorial writer on the New York S'un,
ranges
from $1.50 to $4.00 daily,
are worthwhile for people usually recarry the election and approve the isand first printed in the Sun, September 21, 1897. We reprint it
Approximately
fifty
dollars
has
been
stamp sales have increased many timturn relaxed and with a keener zest
suance of the bonds.
here for the worth that these words are to humanity, and with
contributed to the fund for communies during the past few days. On
for work.
State Shares Cost
all due respect to the writer who has passed on. You have
ty
treats
at
the
Christmas
tree
and
A change now and then does anyThe state and county share equally Monday, $16.85 worth of stamps were
probably read this article before, but it will do you good to
program
at
the
schoolhouse
on
Christone good—even newspaperers—tho
in the cost of the grading and pav- sold at the local post office, Mr. Beck
read it again.)
mas
Eve,
according
to
Mrs.
Carson
"Vacations may come and vacations
ing of highway 117; while the coun- stated.
Altmiller,
finance
chairman
for
the
may go but newspapers are supposed
The mailing of Christmas cards
Dear Editor:
ty pays one-third, the state one-third
Sunday School.
to go on forever."
I am eight years old. Some of my little friends
and the federal government one-third this year seems heavier than ever beIn spite of depressed economic con0
say there is no Santa Claus. Papa says "If you see
on highway No. 4„ according to in- fore, according to Mr. Beck.
ditions, people have been as ready to
it in the Sun it's so." Please tell me the truth, is
formation supplied by W. J. Van LonThe mailing of Christmas cards
give this year as ever before, Mrs.
there a Santa Claus?
don, state highway engineer of Ama- this year seems heavier than ever beAltmiller has found.
rillo who is chief of construction in fore, according to Mr. Beck.
VIRGINIA O'HANLON
When Mrs. Altmiller began canvas115 West Ninety-fifth Street.
the Panhandle.
0---sing
the
town
on
Fridac
afternoon,
Highway
No.
117
runs
east
and
west
Turkey shoots in connection with
Virginia your little friends are wrong. They have been afthru the county, paralleling the Santa
pre-Christmas celebration were being thirty-six dollars were contributed in
fected
by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe,
t
hree
hours'
time.
Fe
Railroad from the Hansford counplanned this week at both Booker and
except they see. They think that nothing can be which is not
ty line across Ochiltree county throgh
Perryton.
comprehensible by their little minds.
An minds, Virginia,
Perryton to the Lipscomb county
Prizes were being offered for evL. D. Montgomery arrived in Darwhether
they
be
men's
or
children's
are
little.
In
this
great
line at Booker. Highway No. 4 runs rouzett Tuesday evening to spend the
ery round of shooting at the Booker
universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as
from the Oklahoma state line thru holidays with his parents„ Mr. and
contest which was announced for
compared with the boundless world about him, as measured by
•
Perryton to Canadian.
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. A. H. Montgomery. He came
the
intelligence
capable
of
grasping
the
whole
truth
and
The roads are to be fay.ed with a from Norman, Okla., where he visitThe management of the Ellis TheaThe Perryton turkey shoot was
knowledge.
caliche base and a rock asphalt top- ed over the week-end.
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon. tre is again offering a big free matYes,
Virginia
there
is
a
Santa
Claus.
He
exists
as
certainly
ping.
inee on Christmas afternoon, as has
0
Montgomery is a graduate student
as
love
and
generosity
and
devotion
exist,
and
you
know
that
Hansford Paves
been their custom in the past, and
they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and joy.
Paving in Hansford county actual- of physics-at the University of Michifor this occasion are offering a comAlas, how dreary -would be the world if there were no Santa
ly got under way on the east line gan at Ann Arbor.
plete change of program the feature0
last Monday, according to P. C. Neal,
Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were no Virginia. There
picture bAng "Beau Hunks" a farce
superintendent of the Womack-Henwould be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance, to
come .!N featuring Laurel and Hardy.
G. B. Hennigh received injuries to
ning Construction Company,, who is
make
tolerable
this
existance.
We
should
have
no
enjoyment
In addition to this attraction they
his left arm when a car in which he
in charge of the project.
except
in
sense
and
light.
The
eternal
light
which
with
childwas riding overturned Wednesday af- are showing a "True Detective Story"
Progress of the Highway 117 in
hood fill the world would be extinguished.
ternoon. He was immediately taken a pictorial, a screen song, "Baby Just
Lipscomb county is rather slow. The
Darrouzett streets were much imNot believe in Manta Claus! You might as well not believe
Cares For Me" and a two reel feaio Follett for medical attention.
final
location
of
the
road
was
reportproved
after they were dragged on
in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in
G. B. was riding around town with t ure, "Where East Meets West."
Monday.
The work was done under
ed
and
approved
at
the
county
comall the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but
a group of other boys in a stripEveryone is invited to the free
the
direction
of the local Chamber of
missioners'
court
held
Monday,
Deeven if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would
down car driven by Roy Phillips, when matinee. Two shows will be given,
Conuilerce.
cember 16, at Lipscomb. At the presthat prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that
the car overturned on a-corner.
the first at 2:30 and the second at
G. R. Mills was in charge of the
ent time the commissioners are conthere is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world are
0
4:00 o'clock.
work.
cerned
with
the
securing
of
the
rightthose that neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see
0
0
of-way.
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that's no proof
0
that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all
the wonders there are unseen in the world.
You tear the baby's rattle apart and see what makes the
Mrs. Glen W. Phillips and daughter
noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world which
Donna Jean, of Canyon arrived , in
Annual election of officers of the
Miss Helen Montgomery returned
not the strongest men that ever lived could tear apart. Only
Darrouzett on Saturday to spend the Beaver County Pomona Grange will
Lee Carter, who is attending the Saturday afternoon from Norman,
faith, fancy, poetry, love and romance, can push aside that curholidays visiting relatives and friends be held at the Lovell schoolhouse on
Texas
Technological College at Lub- Oklahoma, where she is enrolled as a
tain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory behere.
Saturday, December 26, according to
bock,
arrived
in Darrouzett on Tues- junior in the University of Oklahoma.
yond. It it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is
Mrs. Phillips is a senior. in. the an announcement made by Bessie L.
She will spend the Christmas holiday
morning
to spend the holidays
nothing else real and abiding.
West Texas State Teachers' College Ullrich, county lecturer.
days
here with her parents, Mr. and
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
No Santa Claus- Thank God he lives and he lives forever. A
The Lovell Grange will serve as
where she also teaches in the public
Mrs.
A.
H. Montgomery.
Carter.
thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten thousand
hosts to the group.
speaking department.
Lee who is a freshman, is majoring
years from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of
The election had been postponed
0
in
agriculture.
Mrs. M. L. Beck Mrs. Stella Beck.
childhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beachley of from November when, the county
Misses Bessie Carter and Jean Pugh, Mrs. George Russell, and Mrs. Char%le
near Beaver, announce the birth of a meeting could not be held because of
who also attend Tech, plan to spend lie Phillips were in Perryton on
bad weather, the lecturer•announced. Ntaltafaidaaatitigtabaltairaardatitabiltal
son born Saturday.
Friday.
their
vacation here.
j

Business Houses Contribute
School Picture Framing Fund

Street Lighting
Hope Is Slight

Christmas Program
Planned By
Students

Local Sctudents
Pupils Celebrate
Earn 20 Units
Final School Day
By State Exams
Before Holidays

Ochiltree To Vote
On Highway Issuc

Mail Volume Is
Increased With
Christmas Rush

APO

People Contribute
Generously For
Community Treat

The Answer to the Question
"Is There A Santa Claus?"

Turkey Shoots Held
At Booker, Perryton

Michigan U. Student
Arrives Here Tuesday

Ellis Theatre Plans
Free Christmas Show

G. B. Hennigh Is
Injured In Accident

Streets Are Dragged
Tuesday By C, of C.

Mrs. Glen
Glen Phillips
Here For Vacation Beaver County Grange
Will Elect Officers

Lee Carter Arrives
To Spend Vacation

Helen Montgomery To
Spend Holidays Here
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The Darrouzett m
NexasP
HEuRbslishing Company
ELSIE MONTGOMERY
EDITOR
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.00 in Lipscomb and Beaver Counties,
$1.50 to All Other Addresses.
All Subscription Musit Be Paid For In Advance;
ADVERTISING RATES
Readers and Want Ads-2 cents per word for the first insertion and 1 cent per word for each additional insertion. Initials
and abbreViations are counted as words. Minimum charge of 25c.
Payable in advance unless chargeable to accounts of regular
standing.
Display Advertising-25c per column inch. No advertising
accepted for less than 50c per issue. Display advertising must be
as many inches deep as columns wide.
Miscellaneous—Cards of Thanks 50c. Resolutions of Respect,
and Special Articles will be charged for at regular Want Ad rate.

1 lb. raisins
tion,
1 lb. cocoanut
What is good for indigestion?
1 or 2 cups nuts
Eat, drink—and regret it.
Cook sugar, cream and butter to
There's a Yuletide in the affairs of
men which, taken at its flood leads soft ball. Beat until creamy, then
beat in fruit and nuts. If cocoanut is
on to—the doctor's office.
coarse, grind it. When well mixed,
MI. 2:1 "Jesus was born in Bethle- roll into a •loaf. Wrap in dampened
hem of Judea in the days of Herod, cloth, then in waxed paper, and put
away to ripen. When wanted slice
the King."
"Sir Edward Burne-Jones was ask- in squares and oblongs.
MISS EVA GREENFIELD
ed by a young girl who watched him
painting, 'The Star of Bethlehem'
CHOCOLATE FUDGE
whether he believed that the story
Two
cups
sugar
was true. He relied, 'It is too beauOne
cup
milk
tiful not to be true'. "
Three tablespoons cocoa
By J. T. Stoddard.
One teaspoon vanilla
0
Pinch cream tartar
Pinch salt.
Mix sugar and cocoa. Add cream
of tartar and salt. Stir in milk.
after sugar has dissolved, add one
An election of officers for the Dar- tablespoon butter.
Cook until it
rouzett Union Sunday School for the forms a soft ball. Remove from stove
coining year will be held at the Sun- and put pan in vessel containing cold
day School services on Sunday, Decem- water. Let cool. Add vanilla, then
ber 27, according to R. D. Hennigh, beat until it thickens. Add nuts.
superintendent.
pour out on plate and cut into
All members of the Slunday School squares.
are urged to be thinking about the
DORIS MONTGOMERY
election and to be present at the
0
service on Sunday.

Sunday School Plans
Election of Officers
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By Doris 1F.. Montgomery
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I Am ehristrnas
I am Christmas.
People tell me that my origin runs far back into a heathen
festival. My roots, they say, lie in pagan life.
So be it!
I accept the charge —and glory in it.
For my pagan practice h,as been redeemed at the touch of
Christ. My heathen ancestry was never the same again once his
name and spirit blessed it.
And such is my mission; always, to the soul.
I touch self-seeking, and it gives place to good will.
I touch the warlike plans of men and they hide their battlements with holly, knowing that they are out oA harmony with
His spirit.
I touch hard faces and make them tender.
I touch saddened children, and make them laugh.
I touch the cynic, and give him faith.

CHOCOLATE COOKIES'
1 cup grated chocolate
1 small cup butter
2 cups sugar
4 eggs, beaten until foamy
1 teaspoon baking powder
Flavoring
Sufficient flour to roll out well
Melt the chocolate, add butter, sugar, eggs, baking powder and flavoring. Mix into the flour, roll. out and
cut in shapes. Bake in moderate oven.
MRS. ARNOLD DAILY.
CHRISTMAS PUDDING CANDY
3 cups sugar
1 cup light cream
1 heaping tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 lb dates
1 lb. figs

0

0

0
0

R. P. Gensman and son, Bill, L. D.
Gensman, Sydney Kemp and son, James, helped Ben Mehnert butcher on
Monday.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

111•••••••••••-••••-•••••••••••• (1>

JELLY ROLL
2 eggs, beaten light
1 cupful sugar
1-3 cup hot water
Rind of I lemon, grated
1 tablespoon shortening.
1 cup wheat flour
1% teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon salt
jelly
Confectioner's sugar
Gradually beat the sugar into the
eggs, add the grated rind, the shortening melted into the hot water, and
the flour sifted with the baking powder and salt. Beat all together thoroly and turn into a shallow pan lined
with a well greased paper.
Bake about 18 minutes, turn at once
onto a clean cloth, trim off the crisp
edges on the four sides, spread with
jelly and roll over an over, keeping
the cloth between the fingers and the
cake. Roll the roll of cake in the
cloth. When ready to serve, sift
confectioner's sugar over the top of
the cake.
MRS. J. H. RHOADS.

0

By Laurene Gensman

••••••.........••••••-•••<4

F AVORITE
RECIPES

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NORTH FORK ITEMS

The Darrouzett News specializes in school, church, social,
public improvement and local news. This newspaper stands always for impartiality, fair play, accuracy, progress, and community service.

went to Boise City on Friday to meet daughter, Miss Lula, were shopping
Mrs. L. M. Kerns. Mrs. Kerns has in Laverne on Monday.
been in Trinidad, Colo., the past two
Mr. and Mrs "Toots" Smith visitweeks to visit her son, V. J. Kerns,
ed Mrs Smith's sister, Mrs. R. W.
and Mrs Kerns.
Perry, of Darrouzett on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rexroad and
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Baxter and
C. C. Hennigh were in Follett on Mon(laughter, RosabrAle, visited with Mr.
day evening.
and Mrs. C. C. Hennigh, Mr. and Mrs.
Quite a few people from around Howard Rexroad, and Mr. and Mrs.
here were in Follett on Saturday to C. W. Kerns on Sunday.
see the Christmas parade.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Chappell and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook visited granddaughter, Wynona Faye Andwith Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kerns on rick, were in Darrouzett on Saturday.
Sunday afternoon.
B. J. Messner and Ray Altmiller reMr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams and turned from Wichita, Kansas on
children, Mr. and Mrs. Sum Baker and Thursday where they had gone to
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Kerns and have Mr. Messners' eyes treated.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis called at
the Tommy Stapp and L. D. Gensman homes on Tuesday evening.
Harold Beach returned from Missouri where he has been working for
the past few weeks.
Ben Mehnert, R. P. Gensman and
son, Bill, and C. L. aneath helped
L. D. Gensman butcher on Tuesday.

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A rabbit drive will be held the first
Wednesday after Christmas. The 1$
men will meet at the Sophia store at .
9 o'clock in the morning.
Everybody is invited to attend.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Gensman on Thursday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sheath and family.
Miss Wanda Crabtree spent one
night this week with Miss Thelma
Davis.
Bill and Pearl Gensman called at
the L. D. Gensman home on Monday.
Miss Rosamond Black spent this
week-end with Miss Madge Anderson.
W. C. Mahaffey and son, Elton, called at the L. D. Gensman home on
Thursday evening.

SPECIAL SELLING
of the NEWEST in

RADIO
Fifteen Reasons Why

CLARION
Is The Radio You Will Eventually Own
8. 98 per cent Pure Tone
1. Super-Heterodyne
2. Pentode Tubes
9. Super Power
3. Multi-Mu Tubes
10. Greater Distance
4. Automatic Vol control 11. Extreme Selectivity
5. Full-Vision Dial.
6. Static Reducer and Tone12. Advanced Engineering
13. Improved Dynam. Speak.
Control
7. Light-Beam Tuning
14. Cabinets De Luxe
15. Lowest Prices in History
4.1%Mdlaut 5.%%%'•%%%%".1

We have a new stock of radio tubes for electric and battery radios. When you need
tubes, come here to get them.
WalieetiVAMINYVAl

Travis Hardware &
Implement Company
Farm Equipment Dealer
Genuine IHC Supplies
DARROUZETT,

TEXAS

0000000000000000000000000000000000

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gensman and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sneath on Friday evening.

SUNSET NEWS
By MRS. SAM BAKER
A number of people attended Sunday School on Sunday.
Mrs. Sam Baker and son, Clyde
Maurice, L. M. Kerns, and E. G. Kerns

I touch the people like you—and they .are not the same again.

•

I AM CRRISTMAS.

[

P. R. Hayward—from the Epworth Herald.
•••••••••••••••••••—•..

CHURCH
NEWS

A. BLAIR ORUBB, Pastor
•••••••••••,••••••••••••

iim••••••••••-•••

CHURCH NOTES ......

Cottage Prayer Service at parsonage Saturday evening
7:30
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
11:00
Junior and Epworth Leagues
6:45
Evening Worship
7:30
Wednesday evening Bible study a
Acts, ch. 20
7:30
Ladies Aid
The Ladies Aid is taking subscriptions to the Central Christian Advocate which is our church paper for
this area. Be ready to subscribe
when they come to see you. Subscription price is two dollars. You
need a good religious paper in your
home. You will find the "Central" a
good paper. If you afford it at all
you cannot afford to be without it.
The Ladies of the Aid are requested to bring in their dues by the end
of the month. Also bring in your
birthday money and rain bags.
* * *
*

"Jesus; for he shall save his people from their sins."—Mt. 1-21.
Martin Luther had a vision in which
he saw Satan appear with a big scroll
of
his sins.
The sight at first
frightened Luther, but he sprang suddenly to his desk and cried: "Give me
that pen:" then dipping it deep into
the ink he wrote across the scroll,
"All true, and worse than this is all
true, but the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin."
The devil
fled from his presence as he claimed
and appropriated the precious blood.
"I am come that they might have
life, and that they might have it more
abundantly."—John 10:10.
A believer who experienced the
abundant life said: "I came to Jesus
and I drank, and I do not think that
I shall be thirsty again. I have it
taken for my motto, 'not overwork,
but overflow;' and already it has
made all the difference in my life."
"Though he was rich yet for your
sakes he became poor, that ye thru
his poverty might become rich."—II
Cor. 8:9.
It has been said that at his birth
Christ borrowed a manger from the
beasts of the field to be born in, he
preached a sermon from a borrowed
boat, he rode into Jerusalem on a borrowed beast, had his last supper in
a borrowed room, and was buried in
a borrowed grave.
(Above Christmas truths from P.
Herald)

`The government shall be upon his
shoulder"—Isaiah 9:6.
"Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever fise,
All my times are in thy hand,
Yuletidings
All events at they command."
by
W.
F. Thompson
One of the greatest blessings that
In
strict
accord
with custom's plan
can come to our lives is when we take
the government out of our hands and We stuff the turkey, and the man;
Then there comes that burning quesplace it on the shoulders of Jesus.

SANTA CLAUS
Start Your Christmas
Thrift Program Now
Will be here very soon. Be sure you are
ready for him by laying in a supply of
groceries for the Christmas dinner now.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
Cranberries, two lbs. for
25c
Pumpkin, No. can for
10c
Iten Crackers, two lbs. for
18c
Toilet Soap, each bar
Sc
Christmas Candy and Nuts at rock-bottom
•prices.
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
—BUY HERE AND SAVE

HENNIGH'S STORE
DARROUZETT,.

TEXAS

'•
16014016146Mittralealaipaltipanitai~ei

Christmas, 1931, is nearly over but
Christmas, 1932, is yet to come. A year
away, of course but it's never too early
to plan fo Crhristmas. Don't strain your
December budget next year as you did this
year. Begin now to save the easy way
our Christmas Saving Plan way and
learn the joy of having cash on hand when
the heavy Christmas payments come
'round.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

First National
Bank
Darrouzett,

Texas

O
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THE LONGHORN

500.
Details of the favored designs have
not been revealed, but it is known
that the coin must bear on one side
the image of George Washington.
Other devices stipulated are the
words "In God We Trust," "E Pluri:a Dear Santa:
I want dishes, a bed, a little chair, bus Unurn." "United States of Ameri•
ca," "Quarter Dollar," an eagle and
and a doll too.
Thank You,
the date.
Ruth Stephenson.

Writt AWAY:Orr:0 i'VAVAIM,ANN*ArtiNgiAlfAchttailArVa

LETTERS
to
"Santa Clau

EDITORIAL STAFF
0. C. El firs
Editor-in-Chief ►
C
Alberta Reger
Assistant
Doris Montgomery
__Class Editor
Eva Greenfield
Girls Sports Writer
Orval Chappell
Boys' Sports Writer
Lewis Woods
Humor Editor Dear Santa,
Thelma Carter, Olive Chappell, Willard Smith Special Writers, Please bring me a dolt buggy, a

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I want a wagon, B.
B. gun, ammunition, cowboy suit and
a candy, and a book.
Bobby Chase.

:At)

New Coin Design
Will Be Selected

morammorniparssammosie
Mason Mortuary

FOLLETT, TEXAS
Dear Santa Claus,
Christmas is coming soon and I
doll, and some doll clothes in a lit- want you to come to see us. And do
Licensed Embalmers for
Selection of a design for the new
' Dear Doc Quack:
tle suit case.
not forget to bring me some Christ- George Washington quarter dollar to
Okla. and Texas
Why did Willand Smith go to Gage,
Lots of love to dear Santa
mas toys with you.
be issued next year as a feature of the
Oklahoma, on Tuesday?
Goodby you Dear Old Fellow
LADY ASSISTANT
Delores Powell
Bicentennial Celebration of WashingBig W. Addle
Yours with love
ton's birth, has reached the stage were
Dear Big W. Addle:
Dearest Santa;
Everett Painter five models have been chosen for furF. M. Perry, Mgr.
I supposed everybody has heard
Most of all I want a B. B. gun and
ther consideration by Secretary of the
Nite Phone 86
Day Phone 77
about it. Here it is. He is married a cowboy suit. I would also like a Dear Santa,
Treasury Mellon.
and has three sons, two daughters, truck you can push with your feet.
All I want is a b-b-gun. I hope
These five designs have been re- 14111111111110111110111111111111.10111101111111111111101151111
six dogs and nine cats down there to
That is all—
you can get here Xmas night.
turned to the sculptors who prepared
keep, and he went down to be sure
Your friend,
Harry Hennigh.
them for restudy and retouching, and
Santa got there.
Loyd Mosley
it is expected they will be sent back
Doc.
Dear Santa Claus,
to the Treasury early in January for
0
The score of the basketball game
reconsideration.
I am a little girl five years old. I Dear Santa Claus
Preparation of the
I
would
like
to
have
a
BB
gun
played between the Perryton Rangers
and die will take about a month.
wish you would bring me a little taare lasting. If you pride yourand the Longhorn boys on Thursday
ble and a set of dishes. It would be a tool box.
It is ,planned to have the new coin
self upon a good appearance,
Yours sincerely.
was 17 to 29 in favor of the Rangers.
ready for Washington's birthday on
nice if I had a little cupboard to
keep your clothes well-cleaned
Richard Rush. February 22, but a definite statement
The game was played at Perryton, as Dear &nth Claus,
keep them in.
and
pressed.
we wished to get used to playing on
to that effect can not be made now.
My little brother is three years
I have been awfully good lately.
Dear
Old
Santa
Claus,
an indoor court.
Designs for the quarter were subSince it is a time of depression, I old. He wants a little hobby horse
I
hope
you
bring
me
some
story
mitted
by ninety-nine artists, and
to
ride
and
a
little
truck.
Don't
forThe Longhorns have improved very I will not ask for much. Please bring
books,
I
surely
do
love
to
read.
I
from
these
five models were selected
much since the tournament held De-me an Austin car, a miniature zep- get to bring something for all the
have
read
nearly
all
the
books
we
for further study. The sculptor whose
little poor children on Christmas Eve.
cember 11-12 in the opinion of the plin, and a poodle dog.
have
at
school
and
at
home
too,
bring
design
is chosen will be awarded $1,Good-bye Santa,
coach, Mr. Fred Mullings.
With love,
Montgomery,
me
a
big
doll
that
walk
and
talk
and
Pauline Joyce
Thelma Carter
On account of the snow last Wedcry. My little brother wants a sled el:ONNOMONNWANN!-:01-VONWiti1A31.3031iNN43
nesday, the game scheduled between
and a ball. My big sister wants a
Dear Santa Claus;
Dear Santa Claus.
the Longhorns and the Booker KioFirst I want a doll, thens ome dish- pair of hose and a handkerchief. My
Doris Montgomery and I decided to
was was not played. Our next game
mother wants a set of dishes, and
will probably be with Waka as they write to you and tell you what we es, and a cup.
a pair of new shoes. My father wants
wanted. I want a pretty little doll
Marie Kerschman.
have been wanting to play us.
a new stove.
and a doll buggy also some pretty
O. V. C.
Bye Bye Santa
*
*
dresses for both me and my dollie. Dear Santa:
Jewell Fiskin
I am a little boy and I want a
The perryton Rangers defeated the Doris said she wanted lots of good
Longhorn girls 52 to 8 at a game play- looking boy friends, and maybe I do bugle, a choo choo and a little dog
Dear Santa Claus:
a
too, can't tell for sure yet. Tee, hee. to play with.
ed last Thursday at Perryton.
I want a doll and my little sister
Thank you,
I remain your 'loving pal
The game was not played to win
wants
a doll too, and we want some
Johnnie Settles.
Mary Helfenbein.
but to learn how to play better and
dishes and a little cabinet. I don't
'o learn to play on an indoor court.
know what Freddie wants, but I
Dear Santa:
At seemed very funny to see the Dear Santa Claus
I have been a very good little girl
I want you to bring me a gun, trac- think he wants a toy gun and a
Longhorns slide on the court as if
truck.
this year I never go out over seven tor, truck, and nothing else.
q ice.
To dear Santa,
nights a week. Now Santa don't you
George Helfenbein.
The line-up for Darrouzett was:
Lela
Beth McVicker
think I have been p.00d? How abou
1Iargaret Jenkins, jump center Co- bringing me a bungalo and a cook
My dear Santa:
Mar0ta Terre', running center
book. And bring mama a new sonSanta, please give Vernon a car, Dear Santa Claus,
guerite Hennigh, Ruth Fausset, Laura in-law. This will fill my stocking.
I will
Christmas is coming soon.
and please be here soon, and bring
B. Allen, and Alberta Reger,, forwant
a
doll
for
Christbe glad. I
A very good
me a dollie.
e
!
l
wards; Violet Phebus, Alberta Reger,
mas and a wagon.
Faynell Walton.
Love
and
a
kiss,
Florella Woods, Nina Martin, and Eva
Dorothy Woods
Lila Painter
Greenfield, guards.
Dear Santa,
The game between the Longhorns
Dear Santa.
I am a little girl sixteen years old. Dear Santa:
and the Kiowas on Wednesday was I have brown curls and I'm really a
Bring me a truck and a popgun and ,
I want a little tin train with boxes
not played on account of bad weath- nice lir girl when you get to know
and an engine, a pocket knife, and a a tractor.
E. B. G.
Robert Mills
er.
me. I've been an awfully good girl. violin bow and box. That's all.
I haven'tt nIssed but three days of
Raymond Stranske.
school this year and I've only been
Dear Old Santa,
Please, I want a little truck, a car
tardy nine times.
Dear Santa
I haven't ever gone out on school
Will you bring me a book a ball and and a cork gun. That is all. My
nights without my mama.
autograf album. I am eight years little brothers want a truck and a
So don't you think I deserve some- old.
car.
Love,
thing frightfully nice like a ChevroWith love,
Winfred
Rush
let roadster or a little Monoplane?
Vera Neal
Ever yours,
Logan, Okla.
Doris Montgomery.
Dearest Santa:
I sure want a truck, a train, a caor,
box of paper clips, (since my English
Dear Santa Clause,
teacher demands it.) That I believe, and a tractor for Christmas. Please
I have been a very good little girl is all my little sox will hold but bring me a pop gun too, and a map
puzzle.
this year. To prove how good I am, please bring me all of these.
Dear Doc:
8
Thank you,
I
can
truthfully
say
that
A
very
good,
I
never
go
Does a writing desk write lteters?
Wendell Hennigh.
Louise Draper.
And what does a dining room dine on? out over five school nights a week
and I never go out alone. Since I
A. W. Ild Goose.
have been such a very good girl, I
Dear A. W. Ild Goose:
wish
you would bring me a PACKARD
Yes darling, a writing desk can
send a letter, telegram or radiogram roadster with a radio in it, about
any place if you paste the message ten thousand dollars in cash and a
to the top and send the desk there.
A dining room is made in convenient
portable sizes so that any fat little
boys may be dined on. They are very
dangerous too.
Doc.

I SPORTING
SHOTS

FIRST
IMPRESSIONS

Dear Santa444

Ray T. Hennigh
Tailor Shop

<>01...11..411. 410-4•••••••••• 41..11.110.1111,

Season's Greetings

Are Cordially extended to our friends
and customers. We appreciate your
patronage at all times.
We wish to announce to the public
that we are now handling broom corn
along with other farm products.

WALLLINGFORD GRAIN
CORPORATION
L. D. FISKIN, Mg.
CCCCWAROCCIAIMCCCOMACCieCCICt.It

D0C

A

QUACK

(My! how popular we are. Here's
letter No. 2. Oh, this fan mail!)

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

T ELLIS
I HEATRL
PERRYTON, TEXAS

Buy

Special
Holiday Prices

3.

:474,

Glass ware, especially low-priced

NORMA SHEARER, ROBERT MOM
GOMERY, REGINALD DENNY,
JEAN HERSHOLT and UNA MERKEL in

Congoleum Rugs at 20pct. discount
Handmade reed rocking chairs, flower
stands, etc.

"PRIVATE LIVES"
01111:1

Boys' wagons, velocipedes, etc.

Sunday, December 27
Two Shows-3:00 - 9:00

Kelly Tires
Be sure you tires are in
good condition for winter

CLIVE BROOK, CHARLES RUGGLES, VIVIENNE OSBORNE, and
JULIETTE COMPTON in

"HUSBAND'S
HOLIDAY"

roads.
Why !lot bring your car in
today and let us re-tire it
for you.
Our Prices Are Right

Farmer's
Service Station
Walter Messner, Mgr.

Monday-Tuesday
December 28-29
SYLVIA SIDNEY, GENE RAYMOND,
WYNNE GIBSON and GEORGE
BARBIER in

"LADIES OF THE
BIG HOUSE'

For practical gifts you will find our assortment unexcelled. Come in today and
make your selection at our low rates.
Oriental Chinaware at 30pct. discount

Friday-Saturday
December 25-26

ET:=17.

4-burner Perfection oil stoves, bargains at
$42.75 and $58.00
t.

Haag Washing Machine ($150. value) for
$100.00

We also have special rates on a new shipment of lumber.
$20.
2x4's, per 1,000 linial feet
$20.
1x6 carsiding, per 1,000 linial ft.
Our glim-7o7ielp in? • • ye Me Panhandle

Wednesday-Thursday
December 30-31
GRETA GARBO and RAMON NAVARRO in

"MARI HATI"

It's such a little
thing to say,
"Merry Christmas,"
but we say it with
all sincerity
trusting that those
who have contributed
to our success will
know the full meaning
of the words.

Ira, • '*

AO OIL IN

s:

May true joy and
happiness be yours
during this holiday
season and through
out the entire New
Year of 1932 is our
earnest wish this
Christmas Season.

Darrouzett
Co-operative
Association
C. T. Phillips, Mgr.
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SOCIETY
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Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cornell visited
Mr. and - Mrs. Howard RoCrOad visiDINNER GUESTS of Mr. and Mrs.
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
William Erts on Sunday were Mr. and ted Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Hennigh on
Ludlum
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Hiriam Wright.
Sunday evening.
Dexter Gilger and H. D. Lash were
MISS PAULINE TERREL had as
Misses Helen, Doris, and Elsie Montin
Woodward on Monday.
a week-end guest, Miss Norma King gomery were in Shattuck on &tut-of Follett.
day afternoon.
.Carl. Woods spent Saturlay night
with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Daily.
MISS EVA GREENFIELD was a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Altmiller and
Sunday dinner guest of Miss Coeta Mavis went to Follett on Saturday.
Miss Olive Chappell spent Friday
Terrel.
*
* * * *
Miss Dessie Fisher spent Sunday night with Miss Eva Greenfield.
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS of Mr. night with Miss Olive Chappell.
and Mrs. J. F. Travis of Follett were
Miss Dsesie Fisher spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Travis and sons.
Miss Lois Roper is visiting Miss night with Miss Eva Greenfield.
*
*
Margaret Jenkins.
TERESA FRASS was a Sunday dinMr. and Mrs. Henry Altmiller were
ner guest of Erma Hennigh.
G. B. Hennigh and Orval Chappell in Follett on Monday.
• *
* *
went to Follett Tuesday afternoon.
THELMA CARTER was a Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hennigh and childdinner guest of Opal Lourwood.
Mrs. I. M. Roper and children visitren went to Follett Sunday afternoon.
ed here Saturday night and Sunday.

Livestock)
Situatiom)

Angeles,
December,10. The yet in the long run, the market for
Los
most reassuring feature of the cattle lamb probably been broadened to such
market is the manner in which the an extent that lamb will be a more
heavy
receipts of cattle are going in- generally staple food commodity'than
The Follett High School senior class
to
consumptive
channels, with values ever before.
of 1930 held a get-together party on
_________0
at
this
time
showing
advances over a
Tuesday evening at the Cessna Hall.
month
ago.
It
is
true
that
no
sensatThe evening was spent renewing old
onal advances have been scored, yet
friendships.
n view of the general market situatGuests included Misses Thelma McA WEEKLY
1
on
and larg volume of receipts, it is
Gibbon, Thelma Harris, Sylvia Bell,
;omewhat
remarkable
that
any
upturn
FioreIta Woods, Alcena Skimpter, Ruin prices should be registered.
bye Messner Vedo Howard Lila HowI
I do not think that cattle feeders
and and Messrs. Tandy Bruce, Albert
Mould be stampeded into feeding
Frazier, Bob Black, Dudley Jones,
PROFANITY
heavy steers because of the present
Lloyd Harris, Marvin Crump, Harold
By
Arthur
B. Rhinow
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith visited
Mrs. Carson Altmiller and Mrs. M.
extremely high prices being paid for
Courtney, Rollo Miller, Emery Bell,'
Mrs. P. A. Woods on Monday
L. Beck were in Higgins Tuesday.
a few loads. Heavy steers are scarce,
Alfred F'ausset, Haurice Fausset, and
The nonchalent youth with the air
but the demand is relatively small and of sophistication that spelt a thoro
Leroy Lowry.
Otis Travis was in Follett on busi- a few extra loads on even the largest grasp Of all the problems of life,
Mr. and Mrs. George McVicker and
Member of the class who were presness
Tuesday.
children
were
in
Laverne
on
;Sunday.
ent were. Misses Norma King, Paucattle markets would throw the del- 'felt is incumbent upon himself to reicate balance out of kilter. The big!,lease his views of the weather.
line Terrel, Flossie Sperry, Pauline
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Whittacre,
demand is for young cattle, carrying
Klingler, Elva Arthurs, Ruby Kinser, students at the University of Oklaglad the sun is shinquality and finish, and this-is a mar- 1. "I am d—
Bernice Russell,. and Messrs. Roy homa, visited at the home of Mr. and
111111
I ket trend that should be recognized. mg today," he pronounced.
Russell, Carl Harris Edward Akers, Mrs. A. H. Montgomery for a short
111111111,1
Now we know he is very busy, but
A small percentage of heavy cattle
and W. J. Cessna.
while on Tuesday afternoon. They
111111111r
1
'111
111111111
1111
1111
I
11
1101
/II
11111
PI
if he can spare just a little while for
*
*
can be used to advantage.
were enroute to Balko„ Okla., to visit
Ili111
1 1' e
1 'VII
1 II 11 11 1 11
Hog values appear to be too low a uritical examination of his stateMr. Whittakee,s parents during the
111;!111.11111141,!„111.....1,1,11:16;1'
al 1
Ladies Aid
and
some substantial advances are ment, he will discover that the word
.11,141:1111011111111i111;9111111;111111111111 ilil111:11 111111 11111111
I holidays.
1
11111ill
1
111/1111111111111
Meets Thursday
I
adds neither clarity nor vigor
I surely in order. Advances in grain pri- Id
The Methodist Ladies' Aid Society
o ces have bepn maintained and, while to the sentence. In fact, it is nonThe terracing demonstration school
met on Thursday, December 17, at
the margin between feed costs and sense.
previously announced for next Monday
the downtown workroom. The woProfanity is an indication of weakhog prices up until two months ago
was held Monday,: December 21, at the
men worked on articles for the Christ Owens brothers farm four miles west
ness.
Strong men do not have to use
appeared quite favorable, that situatmils bazaar.
"strong"
language. A great general
of Darrouzett, according to word reMr. and Mrs. Hart from Amarillo
William Erts left on Saturday for ion hardly exists today except in
Mrs. A. Blair Grubb, president, led ceived from W. K. Cottingame, county
such a territory as California, where utters a few words and armies move.
visited at the J. R. Barnes home on Clay Center, Kas., to attend the
the discussion of the Bible lesson and
prices are substantially higher that in A millionaire writes a few lines and
agent.
Saturday night. They have decided funeral of his sister-in-law, Mrsa. Joe
conducted the business meeting that
the middle west, due entirely to the they are worth thousands of dollars.
to build a modnern home on their Erts. who died Friday evening.
followed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Phillips and Mr. place farmed by Jess Pinkard north- Sskifunre etaoin shrdiu cmfwyp vbgk shortage of hogs on the Pacific A true saint makes a simple confesVisitors were Mrs. J. T. Mosley, her and Mrs. M. H. Flock went to Enid,
Coast, and the cost of transportation !sion of faith and many listen with
mother, Mrs. Morgan, of Wichita, Okla., on a business trip Monday. east. of town.
awe. But a weak man wants to cover
.
of hogs to the Coast.
Misses
Coeta
and
Pauline
Terre]
Kansas, and Mrs. Emma Lash.
A
huge
volume
f
lambs
have
been
uph is weakness with "strong" lanThey were accompanied by Mr. MurWilliam Terrel and children, Betty and Eva Greenfield accompanied Miss
Members present were Mesdames P. phy, grain company auditor. They
through the public markets and
gunge,
uage, with the result that he exJ. Gheen, W. E. Clark, George Hen- plan to return to Darrouzett on Mon- Jane and Dean, visited Mr. and Mrs. Norma King to Follett on Sunday "'
are being absorbed by the retail trade • poses his weakness all the more.
Frank Terrel of Follett on Sunday afternoon.
nigh, Henry Altmiller, D. R. Rush, day.
at prevailing values. The lamb mar- kea ACE B $:7-oc o'igah IGnd dolnafternoon.
George Russell, A. H. Montgomery,
Profanity is an indication_ of ignorket has shown very little fluctation
and Mrs. Grubb.
Misses
Eva
Greenfield,
Marguerite
Mrs. Hiram Wright and Mrs. during a period of several months, in- ance. The profane man's vocbulary
1
Fred Russell of Follett was a guest
The next meeting will be held on Hennigh„ and Olive Chappell, and OrWilliam
Erts visited Mrs. L. M. Tobin dicating that values were thoroughly is limited. When he does not know
of his brother, George Russell, and on Sunday
afternoon.
December 31. Members will quilt; cal Chappell, were in Follett Satur- Mrs. Russell on Thursday night.
deflaled early in the year. Liberal re- the right word, he uses a "cuss"
rain offering boxes will be opened at 1 day afternoon.
ceipts may be expected to continue I word, even d—, has a right and
that time.
Miss Coeta Terrel spent Friday and for some time, but the trade generally .proper use, but the flippant curser
IL D. Lash made a business trip to
District court was held at Lips- Liberal. Kas., and Woodward, Okla.,: Saturday night with Miss Eva Green- looks to the future with more opt- i uses it in vain, and by and by, what
Junior League
field.
comb from Monday until Wednesday during the past week.
imism than has prevailed for some those words signify become vain
Has Party Monday
things to him. That is the curse of
of last week. Judge Reece Ewing
time.
presided.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hennigh and C. The wool growers deserve credit profanity. To the man who uses
Members of the Junior League atMr. and Mrs. David Rousseau of
tended a party held Monday evening
Follett were in Darrouzett on Thurs- C. C. Hennigh visited Mr. and Mrs. G. for the manner in which they h ave God's name in -vain, God himself
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Messner and day.
publicized lamb. They have built up a ! becomes vain, an empty word.
S. Hennigh on Saturday.
at the home of Avis Altmiller. The
substantially
increased market for I What was written thousands of
children enjoyed the evening playing Ruby, Wayne, and Wyatt visited at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
C.
C.
Hennigh
and
A.
M.
Daily
are
their
product
at
a sacrifice in prices, years ago still - hold: Tho shalt not
games.
J. 0. Baker of Higgins called on Mr.
take the name of the Lord thy God
Those who attended were: Wilma Messner on Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs. J. A. Barnes on Sunday af- hauling wheat from the George Hen....
in vain, for the Lord will not hold
Lash, Marie Bellah, Beulah and GerF
ternoon.
nigh farm this week.
Byron Beck, who is a senior at
him guiltless that taketh His name
trude McGee, Naomi Rush, Erma Henin
vain.
nigh, Bobby Chase, Richard and Win- I Perryton High School is spending thel Walter Gadberry of Follett is helpMr. and Mrs. G. S. Hennigh visited
0
fred Rush, Oscar Taylor, Wayne Lash.' holidays with his parents, Mr. and I1 ing at the Perry Filling Station this Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hennigh on MonG. A. Jenkins, John Chase, Jr„ and i Mrs. M. L. Beck.
week.
•••••••• • • •• • • • • • •••• •••••
day.
Mesdames A. Blair Grubb and Henry'
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Fleming of
Altmiller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart of Amarillo
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gheen visited
* * * * *
Follett were guests of Mr. and Mrs. were week-end uest,s of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Gheen of Sophia
Thomas Haines on Friday.
J. R. Barnes.
Seventh Graders
By W. H. Darrow
on Sunday.
Entertain At Party
0
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Davis were guest
Extension Service Editor
Mrs. Stella Beck and Mrs. C. T.
The seventh grade class entertainel of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Beck Sunday af- Phillips were in Woodward Thurs•••••••••
,••4 N....N.
.................
at a party held on Friday evening ternoon.
day.
MARVIN E. HOLDERNES6, VICE The unbearable noise caused by the
at the Hotel Erts. Christmas games
M. L. Scott and daughter, Allyne, PRESIDENT OF THE FIRST NA- scampering of rats in the barn has
were played.
Coeta Terrel has been visiting Miss
Mrs. G. H. Russell and Mrs. G. A.
TIONAL BANK OF ST. LOUIS, changed to an unbearable odor of
were
in town Saturday afternoon
Members of the freshman class were
Norma King at Follett on Sunday and Jenkins took J. H. Rhoades to Follett
dead rats, according to a farmer in
special guests of the seventh grade. Monday.
SAYS:
Friday for medical attention.
Salem
Community, Gonzales county,
Adlitional guests were Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Roberts was attending to
THAT whistling is almost a lost
who
participated
in a rat poisoning
,J. E. Speer, sponsor, Eva Greenfield,
Merrill Ludlum and Findley Allen
Byron Beck of Perryton visited his business interests in Ochiltree coup- art. When you and I were kids ev- campaign directed by the county
Orval Chappell, Russell Fausset and were in Follett on business Tuesday parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Beck, ty last Thursday.
erybody whistled.
Whistlers were
agent. Barium carbonate was used
Harry Bellah.
morning.
poor,
good,
better
and
best, but it
last week-end.
*
with meal, oatmeal and flour in the
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ranson were at was a useful art and everybody pracratio of one to five, and red squill
MRS. CARL LOCKHART was inMr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson of Booker
ticed it, regardless of age, sex, color
Mrs. J. T. Mosley's parents, Mr. and Higgins th least of the week.
with
salmon in the ratio of one to
stalled as Associate Matron of the visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed McVicker on
or locality. There was the shrill
Mrs. J. H. Morgan and son, Harold, of
sixteen.
Shattuck chapter of Eastern Star, at Sunday.
Jack Allen of Perryton was in whistle used for signal or call purWichita, Kansas, are visiting here.
the joint installation of the Masonic
poses; the tuneful whistle that cartown the first of last week.
With milk selling for 26 cents per
and Eastern Star lodges on Tuesday
ried
perfectly the notes of popular
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Stapp of near
Mrs. Dexter Gager and Mrs. J. T.
night. Mrs. George Russell accom- Booker visited Mrs. P. A. Woods on
melodies; the short or long exclama- pound butterfat, M. R. Franks of LePhillips called on Mrs. L. M. Tobin
Miss Mary Wood spent the weekpanied Mrs. Lockhart to Shattuck.
tory whistle, denoting pleasure, dis- vita Community, Coryell county, has
Sunday.
Tuesday.
end visiting with relatives at Cana* * * * *
appointment, fear. surprise, a note for been selling his wheat at the rate of
dian.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON GUESTS
every sudden change in the gamut of $1.65 per bushel and his sheaf oats at
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bynd were Sunat the home of Miss Pauline Terrel R. Hill on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
human feeling.
Josh Billings once $2.65 per hundred when fed to his
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. TayMrs.
Fred
Colander
was
in
town
were Misses Rosalie Kinser and Ber- John W. Redman.
said he could always go down into the dairy cows. He is a dairy herd demlor.
Saturday.
nice Russel, and Carl Harris and Roy
dark cellar much more courageously onstrator working with the county
Russell, all of Follett, and W. J.
if he whisteled his way. We whistel- agent.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cornell were in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
R.
Akers
and
famCessna.
ed in the sunshine and we whist!ed in
on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. John Lipscomb on- business Wednesday.
ily were visiting with relatives near the dark. Jimmy Jones, as the chamFrom one-third of an acre Mrs. S.
Paine of near Booker.
Follett on Sunday.
DINNER GUESTS! of Miss MarguH.
Gwyn, Midland county home dempion
whistler
of
Dallas
County
back
J. C. Holman, Magnolia agent, was
erite Hennigh on Sunday were Misses
onstration
club woman, has sold $175
in
the
'90's
was
just
as
famous
as
Dick
Mrs. Walter Hill and son, John, and at the Perry Filling Station Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hill were at Hig- Daily is today, even if Dick is cap- worth of grapes above her own home
Coeta Terrel, Lois Roper, Dessie Fish- John Paine visited at the W. R. Hill
gins on Friday night.
er, Eva Greenfield. and Margaret Jen- home on Monday.
tain and quarterback on the Fordyce needs.
Mr. and Mrs. M, H. Flock were in
kins.
0
High, Champions of the State.
Perryton Friday night.
▪ * * * *
W. H. Sewell of Follett was in town
A college professor in recent DON'T SLEEP ON LEFT
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hill will spend
last week.
MRS. EMMA LASH had as Sunday
months
wrote a derogatory and deChristmas at the Ben Hill home near
John Chase spent Sunday visiting
SIDE, GAS HURTS HEART
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
crying
editorial
on the practice of
Canadian.
Ross
Montgomery.
J.
M.
Keffer
was
over
from
ShatLudlum, Mrs. I. M. Roper and sons,
whistling, but it is doubtful whether
If stomach gas makes you restless
tuck during the week-end.
and Misses Velma Fisser and Laura
anybody
took seriously his outburst and unable to sleep on right side,
Miss
Lavelle
Garvin
spent
Sunday
Ben
Hollingshead
and
John
Eckburg
B. Allen.
against the simple and manly art. take Adlerikt. One dose will rid you
were in Darrouzett on business Mon- night with Miss Lea Littau.
*
* *
Mr.' and Mrs. Torn Fox and family
day.
of Canadian were visiting at the Fox surely no red-blooded American would of gas or nervousness, and bring
WEEK-END GUESTS of Mr. and
ever concede that whistling voices low sound sleep.—M. L. Beck's Drug, Store
Mrs. George Russell and Mrs. G. A. home on Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Chappell were Mr. and Mrs.
mentality or evidences an admission
Miss Pauline Terrel was a week- Jenkins went to Follett on Friday.
Leon Chappell and children of near
of
defeat. We shall have to look
end guest of Miss Norma King at
• George Branson was down from
Follett.
further
for the decline of the pracWilliam Terrel was in Follett on Kansas last week looking after things
Follett.
* *
*
tice.
Have
the radio and the proSat urday.
at his ranch here.
LUNCHEON GUESTS of Mr. and
fessional entertainers made us ashamArnold Daily and W. J. Cessna were
ed
to "pucker?" Or, are we so ma.Mrs. A. H. Montgomery on Saturday in Follett on business Monday.
William Terrel was near Laverne,
L S. Dixon of near Booker was in
were James Worrell, Ernest Worrell,
terialistic
that we are getting far
Oklahoma, on business Monday.
town last week.
away
from
nature's
simple joyful and
and Russell Revis, all of Logan, Okla.
Markley Woods is spending this
*
profitable
usages?
Mrs. T. J. Brooks was ill last week.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brown.
A Bissants, of Higgins, was in town
This is just one study on the subSUPPER GUESTS of Mr. and Mrs.
She is reported better at this time. last Tuesday.
ject of living happy lives. The soonArnold Daily on Saturday night were
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hennigh were in
er we cease to strive for the artificial
Follett on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kerns.
Lowell Hennigh spent Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pophan were the sooner shall we be 'happy. Let
*
• * *
at the G. S. Hennigh home.
at Canadian the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Flock and Mr.
us be our real selves over again,,
A SUNDAY DINNER GUEST at
and
Mrs.
C.
T.
Phillipswent
to
Enid
whistling,
singing and dancing and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gheen
H. D. Lash were in
Miss
Thelma
Webb
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
on business Monday.
leading the simple life. It isn't necWoodward on Monday.
was Joe Dupont.
Coughs and colds are
Pete Kerns were at Higgins Satur- essary for all of us to get rich, and
* * * * *
easy to check with
Nyalyptus, the "golden
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cornell visited
we don't have to keep up with the
Edgar Taylor was in Higgins and day night.
DINNER GUESTS of Mr. and Mrs.
cough syrup." Larg
Joneses. Back yonder some of as
H. F. Ludlum at Tuesday noon were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shattuck Friday.
size-75c.
Dr. Smith of Booker was in town didn't see any money but once a year,
Misses Lois Roper and Dessie Fisher. Williams on Sunday.
* * * * *
and not very much then, but we had
S. F. Winfough was in town on last Tuesday.
three square meals a day, and a warm
Gerald
Ludlum
visited
at
Perryton
Monday.
MISS PAULINE TERREL was a
week-end guest of Miss Norma King with R. C. Fisher the first of this
Clint Hill who lives over on the Ca- place to sleep. Too many people exMr. and Mrs. J. T. Mosley were in nadian river was visiting relatives realize that they could be happy with
week.
of Follett.
* * • * *
much lesS.
Perryton Sunday afternoon.
here last week.
BETTY JANE TERREL was a Sun- Mrs. Stella Beck went to Follett on
LET US HARK BACK TO THE
Mrs. William Terrel is ill this week.
day dinner guest of Eulala Altmiller. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stahel visited GOOD OLD WHISTLING DAYS ,
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Crowded Out Last Week
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On Texas Farms
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